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Formative Assessment for English Language Arts

2013-09-27

this book demonstrates how formative assessments unlike standardized tests provide the kind of communication between teachers and students that help teachers

make instructional decisions to improve student performance

Common Language Assessment for English Learners

2011-07-01

learn how to plan implement and evaluate common language assessments for your english learners with this step by step guide teachers school leaders and

administrators will find organizing principles lead questions and action steps all directing you toward collaborative assessment yield meaningful information for and about

el learning preferences build student self assessment and inform your instructional decision making based on reliable results

Authentic Assessment for English Language Learners

1996

this practical resource book will familiarize teachers staff developers and administrators with the latest thinking on alternatives to traditional assessment it will prepare

them to implement authentic assessment in the esl bilingual classroom and to incorporate it into instructional planning

English Inside the Black Box

2006
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english inside the black box is an easy to follow booklet offering great advice and guidance on how to develop formative assessment in english

Active Assessment in English

2016-05-17

everybody seems to be talking about assessment for learning this book shows you how to do it the thinking behind the highly influential assessment for learning

approach is translated into usable and practical strategies for all those teaching literacy in primary and secondary classrooms the authors show how thinking learning

and assessment can be linked together in a creative and integrated fashion so that thinking promotes learning learning enables assessment to take place and

assessment acts as a stimulus to both thinking and learning concise teachers notes for a broad range of dynamic techniques explain for each what the approach is how

you use it for assessment how you can manage it in the classroom how it helps with learning downloadable resources are included with all of the activities and ideas

that can be used on interactive whiteboards active assessment for english will prove inspiring reading for all literacy teachers at primary and secondary levels lea

advisers and inspectors

From Testing to Assessment

2014-09-19

from testing to assessment english as an international language provides a critical review of conventional and alternative approaches to the assessment of english

literacy skills in various parts of the world it presents empirical studies conducted in three major settings in countries such as japan and brazil where english functions

as the language of international commernce in multilingual countries such as nigeria and zimbabwe where english is the national language of education and

government and in such countries as canada the united kingdom and the united states where english is the dominant language the book opens with a discussion of

language assessment in relation to debates about the nature of literacy it concludes with a discussion of policy implications which is grounded in literacy theory as well

as in practical constraints such as available human and material resources
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Formative Language Assessment for English Learners

2015

the significant challenges faced by english language learners ells become greater during the middle and high school years when they must learn more abstract

academic concepts with emergent english language skills and differing levels of background knowledge to meet these challenges ells need immediate feedback about

how the development of their language abilities interacts with their academic performance and teachers need practical strategies to help ells develop the specific

content and language abilities necessary for success in formative language assessment for english learners the research team of rita macdonald timothy boals mariana

castro h gary cook todd lundberg and paula a white demonstrates what good language assessment for formative purposes is explains the cycle of formative language

assessment and shows how it unfolds stage by stage in a school setting based on a five year collaborative project with middle and high school teachers in three major

school districts the book presents a process for weaving a language focus into content lessons analyzing students language from writing samples to help them broaden

their linguistic choices creating active partnerships with students as they learn and practice new ways to use english when classrooms are defined by effective language

assessment for formative purposes they become dynamic spaces in which teachers can use that information to plan clear attainable steps to increase student learning

and students develop deeper understandings of both academic content and academic language formative language assessment for english learners provides practical

strategies to implement a unique process for formative assessment that can truly change classroom practice this team of authors works together at the wisconsin center

for education research wcer at the university of wisconsin madison and have collaborated on formative language assessment for english language learners through their

work for wida world class instructional design and assessment a 36 state consortium that supports academic language development for linguistically diverse students

through standards assessment research and professional development

Bridging Teaching, Learning and Assessment in the English Language Classroom

2018-11-12

learning english as a foreign language in any formal education context requires opportunities for learners and teachers to give and receive feedback on the teaching
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learning process as it is happening these opportunities could be created via various in class activities specifically designed for this purpose teachers who create and

use these diagnostic opportunities effectively detect what learners need in a timely fashion and provide remedial teaching in the right time and mode so that chances

can be created for learners to improve their learning there is no one universally accepted way of how to do this however with various approaches for collecting

analyzing and reviewing data for this purpose this book encapsulates the unbreakable relationship between teaching learning and assessment through a range of

articles which scrutinize assessment from a wide spectrum ranging from the role of assessment in language learning to elt teacher assessment literacy from the use of

technology in classroom based assessment to practicing teachers reflections on their teacher classroom action research and from the role of the common european

framework of reference for languages cefr to empirical data analysis

English Language Proficiency Assessments for Young Learners

2017-05-25

english language proficiency assessments for young learners provides both theoretical and empirical information about assessing the english language proficiency of

young learners using large scale standardized english language proficiency assessments developed for international or u s contexts as concrete examples this volume

illustrates rigorous processes of developing and validating assessments with considerations of young learners unique characteristics in this volume young learners are

defined as school age children from approximately 5 to 13 years old learning english as a foreign language efl or a second language esl this volume also discusses

innovative ways to assess young learners english language abilities based on empirical studies with each chapter offering stimulating ideas for future research and

development work to improve english language assessment practices with young learners english language proficiency assessments for young learners is a useful

resource for students test developers educators and researchers in the area of language testing and assessment

Testing English

2011-03-17
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Curriculum and Assessment in English 3 to 11

2017-04-21

curriculum and assessment in english 3 to 11 a better plan provides an overview of the subject in considerable breadth and depth and offers a clear balanced and

forceful critique of the current language and literacy curriculum and its assessment arrangements for 3 to 11 year olds in england and of developments in the area

during the past thirty years the book restates fundamental truths about how pupils speak read and write english with confidence and control it describes how english

can be taught most effectively calls for an urgent review of some aspects of the current national curriculum and its associated tests and crucially proposes viable

alternatives this invaluable resource for those working in english language and literacy education has a wide perspective and takes a principled and informed

pedagogical approach based on a series of much admired booklets released by the ukla in 2015 this accessible guide to both theory and practice will be of interest to

teachers student teachers teacher educators advisers and policy makers in the uk and internationally

Assessing Academic English for Higher Education Admissions

2021-05-26

assessing academic english for higher education admissions is a state of the art overview of advances in theories and practices relevant to the assessment of

academic english skills for higher education admissions purposes the volume includes a brief introduction followed by four main chapters focusing on critical

developments in theories and practices for assessing reading listening writing and speaking of which the latter two also address the assessment of integrated skills

such as reading writing listening speaking and reading listening speaking each chapter reviews new task types scoring approaches and scoring technologies and their

implications in light of the increasing use of technology in academic communication and the growing use of english as a lingua franca worldwide the volume concludes

with recommendations about critical areas of research and development that will help move the field forward assessing academic english for higher education

admissions is an ideal resource for researchers and graduate students in language testing and assessment worldwide
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Assessing English for Professional Purposes

2019-09-10

winner of ilta sage best book award 2020 assessing english for professional purposes provides a state of the art account of the various kinds of language assessments

used to determine people s abilities to function linguistically in the workplace at a time when professional expertise is increasingly mobile and diverse with highly trained

professionals migrating across national boundaries to apply their skills in english speaking settings this book offers a renewed agenda for inquiry into language

assessments for professional purposes lapp many of these experts work in high risk environments where communication breakdowns can have serious consequences

this risk has been identified by governments and professional bodies who implement language tests for gate keeping purposes through a sociological lens of risk and

responsibility this book provides a detailed overview of both foundational and recent literature in the field offers conceptual tools for specific purpose assessment

including a socially oriented theory of construct develops theory and practice in key areas such as needs analysis test development validation and policy significantly

broadens the scope of the assessment of english for professional purposes to include a range of assessment practices for both professionals and laypeople in

professional settings assessing english for professional purposes is key reading for researchers graduate students and practitioners working in the area of english for

specific purposes assessment

Standards for the Assessment of Reading and Writing

2009-12-03

with this updated document ira and ncte reaffirm their position that the primary purpose of assessment must be to improve teaching and learning for all students eleven

core standards are presented and explained and a helpful glossary makes this document suitable not only for educators but for parents policymakers school board

members and other stakeholders case studies of large scale national tests and smaller scale classroom assessments particularly in the context of rti or response to

intervention are used to highlight how assessments in use today do or do not meet the standards
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Assessing Young Learners of English: Global and Local Perspectives

2015-10-29

this volume documents international national and small scale testing and assessment projects of english language education for young learners across a range of

educational contexts it covers three main areas age appropriate can do statements and task types for teaching and testing learners between the ages of 6 to 13

innovative approaches to self assessment diagnostic testing self perception and computer based testing and findings on how young learners perform on vocabulary

listening speaking pronunciation and reading comprehension tests in european and asian contexts early language learning has become a major trend in english

language education around the globe as a result of the spread of teaching english to a growing number of young children assessment of and for learning have emerged

as key issues in line with this development there is a clear and emerging need to make early language programs accountable and to assess both the progress children

make over time and to quantify their achievement at various stages of development this volume informs stakeholders about the realistic goals of early language learning

their efficiency and how much progress children make over time

Examining Young Learners: Research and Practice in Assessing the English of School-age Learners

2018-06-28

an account of how children learn l2s in formal contexts and how that knowledge impacts on the design development and evaluation of their language assessment

products

Assessing English Language Learners in the Content Areas

2010-06-11

assessing english language learners in the content areas a research into practice guide for educators seeks to provide guidance to classroom teachers staff developers
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and test item designers who want to improve ell assessment outcomes particularly in the areas of math science and social studies the first two chapters of the book

establish the background for the discussion of content area assessment for ells examining several important characteristics of this rapidly growing student population as

well as critical legislation affecting ells and providing a description of various forms of assessment including how ell assessment is different from the assessment of

english proficient students important assessment principles that educators should use in their evaluation of tests or other forms of measurement are provided other

chapters review ell test accommodations nationwide because surprisingly most teachers do not know what they can and cannot allow and the research on the

effectiveness of these types of accommodations the book analyzes the characteristics of alternative assessment it discusses three popular alternative assessment

instruments performance assessment curriculum based measurement and portfolios and makes recommendations as to how to increase the validity reliability and

practicality of alternative assessments the book proposes fundamental assessment practices to help content area teachers in their evaluation of their ell progress

Assessment and Intervention for English Language Learners

2017-03-07

this book presents evidence based practices for appropriate assessment of and school based services for young english language learners it identifies and addresses

the challenges of assessing and intervening with these students at the curricular instructional environmental and individual levels particularly the complexities of

determining the presence or absence of learning disabilities case studies and comparisons with fluent english speakers illustrate the screening and evaluation process

including multi tier system of supports mtss and response to intervention rti and proactive intervention planning in core literacy and math domains together these

chapters model effective teaching practice advocacy and teamwork with parents and colleagues as well as policy development toward meeting the needs of this diverse

student population this invaluable guide examines challenges of data collection when working with english language learners traces the development of dual language

fluency and competence discusses language acquisition issues affecting oral language assessment reviews commonly used assessment and intervention tools in use

with english learners features specialized chapters relating to reading writing and mathematics competencies can be used regardless of first language spoken by

students assessment and intervention for english language learners is an essential resource for researchers professionals and graduate students in diverse fields

including school and clinical child psychology assessment testing and evaluation language education special education and educational psychology
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Writing Instruction and Assessment for English Language Learners K-8

2010-04-22

a must read for all teachers of ells in mainstream and esl classrooms the book presents step by step ways to implement innovative methods and activities emphasizing

the importance of carefully planning instruction and creating a culture of collaboration in a school i found the cross cultural information about writing very important for

understanding the interaction of native language and writing development in english carla paciotto edd western illinois university

State Assessment Policy and Practice for English Language Learners

2014-05-12

state assessment policy and practice for english language learners presents three significant studies each examining a different aspect of states strategies for including

english language learners in state assessments an analysis of state assessment policies regarding accommodations for english language learners a survey and

description of test translation practices and an examination of state practices for reporting participation and performance of english language learners in state

assessments with the rise in population of english language learners and the subsequent stepped up legislative focus on this student population over the past decade

states have been challenged to include english language learners in state assessment programs until now the little data available on states policies and practices for

meeting this challenge has been embedded in various reports and professional journals and scattered across the internet this volume offers for the first time a focused

examination of states assessment policies and practices regarding english language learners the three studies were supported by oela the u s department of education

s office of english language acquisition language enhancement and academic achievement for limited english proficient students state assessment policy and practice

for english language learners is of interest to researchers and professionals involved with the assessment of english language learners state and district level policy

makers and academics teacher educators and graduate students in a number of fields including educational and psychological assessment testing and measurement

bilingual education english as a second language and second language acquisition
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Assessing English Language Learners

2016-01-29

assessing english language learners explains and illustrates the main ideas underlying assessment as an activity intimately linked to instruction and the basic principles

for developing using selecting and adapting assessment instruments and strategies to assess content knowledge in english language learners ells sensitive to the

professional development needs of both in service and pre service mainstream teachers with ells in their classrooms and those receiving formal training to teach

culturally and linguistically diverse students the text is designed to engage readers in viewing assessment as a critical part of teaching appreciating that assessments

provide teachers with valuable information about their students learning and thinking becoming aware of the relationship among language culture and testing

understanding the reasoning that guides test construction recognizing the limitations of testing practices being confident that assessment is an activity classroom

teachers not only accountability specialists can perform highlighting alternative multidisciplinary approaches that address linguistic and cultural diversity in testing this

text enhanced by multiple field tested exercises and examples of different forms of assessment is ideal for any course covering the theory and practice of ell

assessment

Instructional Assessment of English Language Learners in the K-8 Classroom

2007

this classroom ready resource provides teachers in grades k 8 with specific assessments that can be administered to english language learners within the regular

classroom long overdue and with a focus on the needs of english language learners ells within the classroom instructional assessment of english language learners is a

unique book designed to teach readers the basic concepts of assessing english today s education courses place an increasing emphasis on the regular classroom

teacher to instruct and assess english language learners yet classroom teachers have few resources available to them in regard to assessing ells within their

classrooms this book helps readers master the assessments to be administered to english learners and cover a range of literacy skills deemed necessary for english

language acquisition and reproduction while also assessing the student s literacy skills in their primary language the overarching goal of this book is to enable teachers
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to acquire a deep understanding of the value of instructional assessment for ells and the importance of evaluating the results to provide the students with immediate

appropriate and meaningful instruction the book addresses the specific areas of language arts related to the development acquisition and reproduction of the english

language oral language development and vocabulary concepts of print and the alphabetic strategies word recognition and word identification strategies reading fluency

reading comprehension written language development and spelling content area literacy procedural knowledge and problem solving strategies the strategies presented

in this text are research based and are known to increase reading comprehension for ells

Assessing English Language Proficiency in U.S. K–12 Schools

2020-05-31

assessing english language proficiency in u s k 12 schools offers comprehensive background information about the generation of standards based english language

proficiency elp assessments used in u s k 12 school settings the chapters in this book address a variety of key issues involved in the development and use of those

assessments defining an elp construct driven by new academic content and elp standards using technology for k 12 elp assessments addressing the needs of various

english learner el students taking the assessments connecting assessment with teaching and learning and substantiating validity claims each chapter also contains

suggestions for future research that will contribute to the next generation of k 12 elp assessments and improve policies and practices in the use of the assessments this

book is intended to be a useful resource for researchers graduate students test developers practitioners and policymakers who are interested in learning more about

large scale standards based elp assessments for k 12 el students

Assessing English Language Learners

2003

the revised and expanded edition of this bestseller is a comprehensive easy to read resource that explores the theory and practice of esl assessment written for anyone

working with english language learners elementary and secondary mainstream and esl this new edition of assessment and esl presents ideas and tools for alternative

assessment the authors offer methods of documenting the learning and progress of second language learners learning and progress that may not always be apparent
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at first glance like the previous edition the new edition is filled with real stories about students who take baby steps progress in leaps and bounds toward proficiency

and eventually learn to fly on their own

Assessment and ESL

2007

for many teachers of english language learners the field of assessment is foreign territory assessment has its own culture traditions and terminology this training guide

is intended to help classroom teachers become more comfortable creating and using assessments a practical guide to assessing english language learners provides

helpful insights into the practice and terminology of assessment the text focuses on providing the cornerstones of good assessments usefulness validity reliability

practicality washback authenticity transparency and security and techniques for testing it devotes a chapter to the assessment of each of the four main skill areas

reading writing listening and speaking and also covers placement testing such as using toefl and melab diagnostic testing evaluation and instructional decision making

with regard to testing tips to improve students test taking strategies are offered and each chapter ends with a helpful list of ten things to remember as well as

informative case studies featuring two teachers and their assessment decisions incorporating its own principles a practical guide to assessing english language learners

opens with a short quiz for the reader called are you testwise that quickly determines how each teacher will benefit from this indispensable guide

A Practical Guide to Assessing English Language Learners

2007

this workbook was designed based on the guidelines outlined in the amended cxc csec english syllabus effective for the may june 2018 examinations it was developed

in response to requests of teachers and students to have resources validated by cxc to assist them in completing the sba the activities in this workbook will allow the

teachers to more efficiently and effectively integrate the sba in every day classroom activities at the end of each group meeting there is a group meeting participation

form for students to complete this form allows the teacher to monitor what happens outside the classroom as well it also allows the students to have evidence to

support their declarations in discussing their individual participation and group participation the workbook also incorporates activities which will help students to
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successfully complete the required tasks the activities scaffold the thinking that will be required to complete the final tasks the step by step approach makes the overall

process easier finally the workbook contains sample sbas one is used as a working example to show how each task is supposed to be completed the working sample

also includes guidelines for completion the other sample at the end of the workbook was included to give students a clearer idea of how their final portfolio should be

compiled it was also included to show how students can work within the same theme issue topic event and write the same written report but have different individual

pieces the sba component provides a unique opportunity for students to improve their competence and achievement in english it is my hope that school based

assessment in english a guide and workbook for students will make that opportunity more a reality

School Based Assessment in English

2017-09

build the bridges for english language learners to reach success this thoroughly updated edition of gottlieb s classic delivers a complete set of tools techniques and

ideas for planning and implementing instructional assessment of ells the book includes a focus on academic language use in every discipline from mathematics to

social studies within and across language domains emphasis on linguistically and culturally responsive assessment as a key driver for measuring academic

achievement a reconceptualization of assessment as for and of learning reflection questions to stimulate discussion around how students teachers and administrators

can all have a voice in decision making

Assessing English Language Learners: Bridges to Educational Equity

2016-03-03

this volume addresses a very timely and important topic and provides both broad and in depth coverage of a number of large scale english tests in china including hong

kong and taiwan and about the chinese learner lyle f bachman from the foreword building on current theoretical and practical frameworks for english language

assessment and testing this book presents a comprehensive up to date relevant picture of english language assessment for students in china mainland china hong

kong and taiwan and for chinese learners of english around the world written by well recognized international scholars in language testing it covers the history of tests
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and testing systems issues and challenges and current research in china both test designers and test users points of view on test development and test validation

within a range of political economical social and financial contexts in china theoretical conceptual perspectives on the use of the english language assessment at

different levels including societal university and schools empirical research related specifically to test development curricular innovation and test validation given the long

history of objective testing and its extensive use in chinese society and considering the sheer number of students taking various tests in english in china and elsewhere

an understanding of the impact of english language testing is essential for anyone involved in testing and assessment issues in china and elsewhere in the world this is

a must read volume for testing and assessment policy makers curriculum designers researchers esl efl materials writers graduate students and english language

teachers researchers at all levels

English Language Assessment and the Chinese Learner

2010-03-17

explains why and shows how to differentiate assessments assignments and instruction for english language learners according to english language proficiency level and

other background factors

Differentiating Instruction and Assessment for English Language Learners

2019

as the demand for english language education grows in asia there has been a parallel growth in the development and implementation of standardized tests at the local

level offering much needed context on locally produced tests in asia contributors examine emerging models for english language assessment and the impact these

large scale tests have on the teaching and learning of english chapters address the following well known and developing high stakes tests in different regions across

asia the gept the teps the vstep the cet the eiken and teap and the elpa brought together by world renowned testing assessment scholar cyril weir and the language

training and testing center lttc one of asia s leading testing institutions based in taiwan this volume is a useful reference for evaluating developing and validating local

tests of english and their societal impact comprehensive and research based chapters cover historic backgrounds sociocultural contexts test quality international
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standing and future considerations ideal for graduate students researchers and scholars in language assessment tesol tefl and applied linguistics this book will also be

of interest to language teaching professionals language test developers and graduate students in asian studies and international education intercultural communication

and intercultural studies

English Language Proficiency Testing in Asia

2019-11-19

in increasingly diverse classrooms an understanding of standards based instruction and assessment for ells is essential for achieving both excellence and equity in our

education system

Targeting English Assessment

2002

this textbook is a comprehensive introduction to the assessment of students in k 12 schools who use two or more languages in their daily life english language learners

ells or emergent bilinguals the book includes a thorough examination of the policy history and assessment measurement issues that educators should understand in

order to best advocate for their students the author presents a decision making framework called pumi purpose use method instrument that practitioners can use to

better inform assessment decisions for bilingual children the book will be an invaluable resource in teacher preparation programs but will also help policy makers and

educators make better decisions to support their students

Targeting English Assessment

2002

this volume gathers researchers from around the world endeavouring to better understand a number of perennial issues in assessing chinese learners of english
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covering topics such as students test performances interactional competence and lexical knowledge students motivation teachers attitudes and assessment policy

changes

Standards-Based Instruction and Assessment for English Language Learners

2004-04-21

the english oral language assessment is a formative assessment designed to show student progress in english language acquisition in grades prek 8 assessment

contains two sections one that measures receptive language skills and one that measures expressive language skills digital files for use with the assessment are

available from publisher with purchase

The Assessment of Emergent Bilinguals

2017-02-20

with all the offerings that margo gottlieb provides in this book she makes us yearn to not only cross the bridge of assessment but also to feel confident when we get to

the other side from the foreword by else hamayan illinois resource center this book is long overdue appropriate assessment and placement of ells is the most basic of

all instructional processes without this we cannot be sure we can measure student progress or address individual instructional needs margarita calderón research

scientist center for data driven reform johns hopkins university here finally we have a text that empowers teachers by giving them practical strategies for harnessing

assessments of language and content in ways that benefit their teaching and their students learning timothy boals wida consortium director wisconsin dept of public

instruction assessing english language learners includes a multitude of evaluation instruments that readers can use as they assess their students margo gottlieb helps

teachers adjust assessment to different language proficiency levels and then evaluate language proficiency and content learning appropriately david e freeman yvonne

s freeman professors curriculum and instruction university of texas brownsville discover how to bridge the gap between equitably assessing linguistic and academic

performance student assessment is the cornerstone of standards based education for the growing population of english language learners however measuring their

acquisition and learning is a multifaceted process this well documented text examines the unique needs of english language learners and describes strategies for
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implementing instructional assessment of language and content with both depth and breadth this practical resource covers how to equitably and comprehensively

assess the language proficiency and academic achievement of english language learners both practicing and aspiring educators will benefit from rubrics charts

checklists surveys and other ready to use tools professional development activities an integrated approach to teaching standards language and content guidance on

how best to address standardized testing and grading use this timely text to advance the academic language proficiency of english language learners through enhanced

teaching and assessment techniques

Assessing Chinese Learners of English

2016-02-17

in english language learners and the new standards three leading scholars present a clear vision and practical suggestions for helping teachers engage ell students in

simultaneously learning subject area content analytical practices and language this process requires three important shifts in our perspective on language and language

learning from an individual activity to a socially engaged activity from a linear process aimed at correctness and fluency to a developmental process focused on

comprehension and communication and from a separate area of instruction to an approach that embeds language development in subject area activities in english

language learners and the new standards the authors clarify the skills and knowledge teachers need to integrate content knowledge and language development show

how teachers can integrate formative assessment in ongoing teaching and learning discuss key leverage points and stress points in using interim and summative

assessments with ells provide classroom vignettes illustrating key practices finally the authors explain the theories and research that underlie their vision and examine

the role of policy in shaping pedagogy and assessment for ell students

English Oral Language Assessment

2013-07

this volume gathers contributions in the closely linked fields of english language assessment and language education the contributors from china and hong kong

represent a mixture of established and new scholars areas covered in the language education section range across major developments in the redefining of hong kong
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s secondary and tertiary curricula as well as the huge field of china s vocational education curriculum regarding assessment the contributions reflect major changes in

the marking of examinations in hong kong whereby all examinations from 2012 onwards are marked onscreen to quality control issues in the administration of china s

college english test which is taken by over 10 million candidates every year

Assessing English Language Learners

2006-01-13

English Language Learners and the New Standards

2020-01-15

English Language Education and Assessment

2014-07-06
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